RACK EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

What Makes the Pendulum Rack Systems Unique?
HORIZONTAL CROSS BRACES
Every Pendulum Rack features 2 “x 4” cross
braces. These braces are the largest in the
industry and provide the ultimate in strength
and durability.

GRIP KNURLING
All pull up bars feature our non slip knurling.

STORAGE WEIGHT HORNS
Come standard on all racks.

UNIQUE SAFETY BARS
Our Safety Bars are built from 7-guage
steel and coated with a durable, impact
resistant coating.

OLYMPIC LIFT
PLATFORM (OPTIONAL)
Engineered solid hardwood
Flooring. Framed with a full steel
tube. Can be added to one or
both sides of a rack.

COLOR CHOICES
Choose a frame color that
compliments your facility and
school spirit. (Uprights are
standard pewter color.)

AUTO-LEVELING BASE
Base frame is constructed from 2.5” x 3.5” 7-gauge
steel tubing with access points to anchor units to floor.

STEEL UPRIGHT

LOCK AND LOAD™ HOOKS

BAND AND WEIGHT BAR STORAGE

Our heavy-duty Pendulum Racks offer the
LARGEST column dimensions with 3” x 5” x
7-gauge tubing to provide the utmost in strength
and rigidity. This is the sturdiest rack on the
market. Plastic number strips clearly denote
numeric height settings while providing wear
protection. Each upright also features patented
tapered cutouts to easily and firmly attach all of
the Rogers Pendulum Rack accessories.

The Rogers Lock and Load Hooks come standard
with all racks. These hooks fit all normal and thick
weight bars. A roller built into each hook allows
easy centering of loaded weight bars. Protection
on rack keeps debris out of benchers eyes.

Each Pendulum Rack features convenient
storage hooks for weight bars and accessories.
This saves space and creates a clutter free
weight room.
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BRIDGING CAPABILITY
By linking racks together you can create power
stations for various functional body weight
training exercises. Create your own customized
system with suspension system anchor points,
monkey bars, chin-up stations and more.

Davenport University

WEIGHT ACCESSORY AND FLOORING PROVIDER
Rogers Athletic is a full provider of weight floors and
strength accessories.
From weight bars, dumbells, and weight plates, to
flooring, Rogers Athletic has you covered.

BUMPER PLATE STORAGE OPTIONAL
For additional space saving use our optional, rack
mounted, bumper plate storage solution.

PENDULUM SYNCHRO BENCH
Our innovative, user-friendly Utility Bench provides unmatched
stability with the highest possible lifter comfort.
The wider seat and back provides greater support during lifting, while
the double frame offers a superior, wobble-free experience.
The Utility Bench adjusts from 0 to 80 degrees in a flash and can be
rolled around easily with one hand. Great for use in and out of the
Rack.
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Pendulum Rack Systems
Pendulum Basic Rack

Pendulum Full Rack

#410840
64”l x 71”w x 102”h

#410841
87”l x 72”w x 102”h

Pendulum Dual Rack

Pendulum Dual Rack XL

#410708
66”l x 101”w x 102”h

#410877
82”l x 101”w x 102”h
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Pendulum Mega Rack

Pendulum Mega Rack XL

#410709
110”l x 101”w x 102”h

#410878
126”l x 101”w x 102”h

Pendulum Mega Rack Pro

Pendulum Big Iron Rack

#410710
154”l x 99”w x 102”h

#410802
136”l x 102”w x 102”h

University of Michigan
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Pendulum Rack Add-on Attachments
» Visit www.RogersAthletic.com for
our entire selection of Pendulum Rack
Attachment add-on’s. Rogers continues
to develop the very best, safest, and most
technically advanced training tools for
your athletes and program.

SAFETY SQUAT HANDLES

PIT SHARK® BELT SQUAT

MONSTER INCLINE ARMS™

Attaches to any Pendulum rack. Use with
Safety Squat Bars or while teaching safe squat
techniques.

More than just a squat attachment, the Pit Shark
Belt Squat allows you to complete a variety of
exercises including, squats, dips, chins, pulling
movements, calf raises and more. Get proven
results with real squat movement while deloading
the spine.

Adjust the height of the Rogers’ Monster Arm
attachments to complete various ground based
training exercises. Lower the arms for lunges,
shrugs and twist movements. Set the arms
toward the top for shoulder work and to develop
explosive drive. Perform more workouts in less
space. Patent Number 7,641,602.
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HARDWOOD PLATFORM

SPOTTER PLATFORMS

BAND ATTACHMENTS

Complete the look of your facility and protect
your flooring with Rogers Hardwood platforms.
Add an optional ramp to provide easier movement
of benches on and off platform.

Ensure your athletes are safe and in proper
position to spot. These generous platforms
accommodate all players, yet do not interfere
with the bench location. When not in use the
platforms can be locked upright out of the way.

Allow athletes to use strength bands to increase
controlled resistance during exercises. Easily
adjust band rod to center resistance based on
athletes position. No tools needed as locking
push pin can be easily released.

ADJUSTABLE CHIN-UP

ROPE PULL

ROTATIONAL CORE DEVELOPER

Perform pull-ups to strengthen shoulders,
shoulder girdle and arms. The adjustable chin-up
attaches at any height that is convenient for each
athlete.

Adjustable on the rack to accommodate all
athletes. It rotates 90 degrees providing high,
low, and lateral pulling. Fits all ropes up to 2” in
diameter. Patent Pending.

Adjustable up and down the rack to allow for a
variety of core and rotational exercises.

The next big
thing from
Rogers?
Visit our website for new
products and accessory news

www.RogersAthletic.com

MONO POST DIP BAR

TECHNIQUE TRAY

Ergonomic design fits every athlete just right.
Adjustable on the rack to ensure the right height.

The perfect solution for olympic lifting with the
Pendulum Rack. The beveled design keeps your
bar in position without extra movement.
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RogersAthletic.com
Visit us at www.RogersAthletic.com for news, product features, in-depth information and video. Read our in depth
Strength Blog and get the latest in strength training advice from expert strength coaches and trainers. See our
gallery of installations from some of the top training facilities in high school, collegiate, and professional athletics.
View new products as Rogers continues to innovate with coaches to bring the very best, the safest and most
technically advanced training tools to your training. Get Strong!

ABOUT ROGERS
Since 1968, football coaches have trained youth, high school, college and professional champions by making Rogers Athletic football training
sleds and dummies an important part of their practices. Drills on Rogers’ equipment help coaches teach fundamentals, while protecting
their athletes by limiting the amount of live contact. Rogers’ innovative products give your players the confidence to practice with game-day
aggressiveness.
Rogers understands that champions are made long before the games begin. Winning a championship on the field starts before the cleats hit the
turf. It starts in the weight room.
When Rogers made the decision to enter the strength training market, our principles of innovation, quality, and skill development were our top
priority. From our heavy-duty Pendulum power racks to our complete line of Pendulum plate loaded machines, you can train the entire body from
building explosive leg strength, a strong core, an iron grip and neck training to help prevent injury and lower concussive forces in your athletes.
You can see the difference. You can feel the difference. No wonder that most serious athletes, from professional football players to America’s
elite military forces train with Pendulum. Quality, Innovation and value from the trusted leader – Rogers Athletic.

Brute Rack System, Monster Arms, Monster Incline Arms, Monster Horizontal Arms, Monster Decline Arms, Jam Pad, Lock-n-Load Hook, Docking Synchro Bench, Pendulum, Rogers Athletic Company, the Rogers Athletic
Company logo are trademarks of Rogers Athletic Company. *Various patents pending.
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